Testing Online in Eduphoria

All tests can be given online in Eduphoria with any device that has internet access and access to the preferred web browser, Google Chrome.

Teachers have two methods to assign passwords for student access to online tests:

1. They can use the Students tab in Aware and individually and manually assign students specific passwords under the General tab
2. Campuses can set Campus level passwords that ALL students will use to sign in and take the test (Principals please contact Chris Enriquez to set this password)

Students will sign in with their ID number and the password provided by the method above

**For Teacher Tests, and Team tests** the control of starting and stopping online testing is in the hands of the teacher

Access online testing the same way you would access scantrons in the blue Test Available link in Aware

Once a test and classes for administration are selected you will see a Start Online Testing link at the bottom right

Once selected teachers will have the ability to Start and Stop online testing

**For District Checkpoints** the Online testing feature can be toggled on or off and can be controlled by an administrator of the test or can be set to Teacher control. Please contact Directors of specific subjects to adjust this feature if desired
Students have the ability to save answers in case time has run out during test administration. Teachers can stop testing once answers are saved or submitted and may open up online testing again for individual students to finish.

For online testing to be optimized it is highly suggested that the questions text and/or images for the test are included in the Questions tab so that students can view the test while taking it online. Images, movies and audio are supported in online mode now in Eduphoria under the Questions Tab.